Looking for something fun to do for this holiday week? We’ve got our annual Flag Golf Tournament on July 6, and our Red, White & Pool Party on July 7. Need more? Check out our list of July 4th Military National Amusement Park Deals!

It’s officially summer! It’s officially hot and humid! Our summer 5Ks are custom designed to keep you fit and keep you cool, starting with our Powder Blast & Splash 5K on July 12. Wear white, run (or walk) through color blast stations, then cool off in the pool. Register now! And keep an eye out for our epic Wet & Wild 5K, coming August 23.

Black, Red, White
What’s black when you get it, red when you use it and white when you’re done with it.

The celebration doesn’t end on July 4... Red, White & Pool Party
Fri | 1pm - 4pm | MWR Swimming Pool
more information here

What we’re talking about
It’s officially summer! It’s officially hot and humid! Our summer 5Ks are custom designed to keep you fit and keep you cool, starting with our Powder Blast & Splash 5K on July 12. Wear white, run (or walk) through color blast stations, then cool off in the pool. Register now! And keep an eye out for our epic Wet & Wild 5K, coming August 23.

Monday mindbuster
What’s black when you get it, red when you use it and white when you’re done with it.

Find the answer here!

The headlines
Mexico elects leftist Andres Manuel Lopez Obrador as their next president.
LeBron James agrees to 4-year, $154 million contract with the LA Lakers.
Hawaii on verge of banning sunscreens containing chemicals that harm coral reefs.